
Send questions to info@fumcodessa.org and they will be 

sent to the Discernment Team 







The United Methodist Church 

•Denomination was formed April 23,1968 when the Methodist Church and the  
Evangelical United Brethren Church combined  
•First General Conference was held in 1972 
•At this conference, language was proposed naming homosexuals as people of  
sacred worth, welcome in the fellowship of the church, whose rights should be  
protected.   
•The fact this language did not address other issues caused it to be highly  
contentious 
•Finally, a compromise language was adopted and approved – that still exists today, 
some 50 years later, adding “though we do not condone the practice of  
homosexuality and consider this practice incompatible with Christian teaching.’ 
•When new language came to the 1980 General Conference about qualifications for 
ordained ministry, homosexual relationships were not listed along with marital  
infidelity as a disqualification.  
•Delegates were assured that doing so was pointless because of other statements in 
The Discipline that “Scripture is the primary source” and candidates “are expected 
to make a complete dedication of themselves to the highest ideals of the Christian 
life.” 
•Within 22 months Rocky Mountain Conference has a candidate for ministry who is 
openly gay; bishop rules there is no specific language in The Discipline to disqualify 
on this basis, and Judicial Council upholds the bishop’s ruling.  
•In response, General Conference 1984 has nearly 1,000 petitions – including 30 en-
dorsed by Annual Conferences – requesting that specific language about  
homosexuality be added to our ministry standards.  
•When the legislative committee failed to act, a minority report came to the floor 
and language was added that “self-avowed, practicing homosexuals” were not to be 
received as candidates or ordained. 
•Throughout the 1990s and 2000s there was much debate over definitions of this 
language and also on the language prohibiting UMC ordained ministers from  
performing gay marriages.  
•The 2016 General Conference was moving toward a schism, and the bishops creat-
ed a commission that resulted in GC2019. 
•Just after GC2016, the Western Jurisdiction elected a partnered lesbian, Karen 
Oliveto, as bishop. Even the Judicial Council has found this election out of order, yet 
it has been allowed to stand, and bishop Oliveto continues to serve.  



Special General Conference 2019 
•Was called to seek solution to this divisive issue 
•One Church Plan – proposed as continuation of “big tent approach”  
•Traditional Plan – approved by 54% margin 
•Paragraph 2553 is added to The Discipline as a graceful exit  
•However, the intended use of P2553 was not taken… 
•“A Protocol for Grace and Reconciliation through Separation” was nego-
tiated in December 2019 as an amicable and formal way to divide, negoti-
ated and  
supported by leaders from all sides, to be considered for adoption at Gen-
eral  
Conference 2020 
•THEN     –     pandemic… 
 
•GC 2020 is postponed until 2021, then postponed until 2022 
•In preparation for ‘Protocol’, Traditionalists were working on a new de-
nomination to address reform measures they agreed were long overdue: 
•Term limits for bishops 
•Release of the Trust Clause 
•More Local Church Autonomy 
•Elimination of guaranteed appointments 
•Reduction of the bureaucracy 
•Increased accountability 
•In March 2022, General Conference is postponed again until 2024 
•Seeing this as further obstruction, Global Methodist Church is an-
nounced with May 1, 2022 launch date 
•Support for ‘Protocol’ has now splintered – its future is questionable 



What are other examples of the doctrinal issues in the United Methodist Church? 
 
•At General Conference in 2016, a pastor from Iowa, when asked how he could ig-
nore the Bible’s teachings regarding sexuality replied that the Bible wasn’t a final 
authority on anything. 
•In 2017, Bishop Karen Oliveto preached that we ought not to “create an Idol out of 
[Jesus because] like you and me, he didn’t have his life figured out…We might think 
of him as the Rock of Ages, but he was more like a hunk of clay, forming and reform-
ing himself in relation to God.” She also said in that message “If Jesus can change, if 
he can give up his bigotries and prejudices… then so can we.”  
•July 2018 – During a panel discussion at a gathering of “centrist” pastors at Lover’s 
Lane UMC in Dallas, multiple United Methodist pastors and leaders affirmed: “Can 
we just say the Bible is wrong? Can we just agree the Bible is wrong?”  
•May 24, 2021 – UM pastor Roger Wosley writes an article denying the divinity of 
Christ. 
•Newly elected (November 2022) Bishop Kennetha Bigham-Tsai in the North Central 
Jurisdiction recently declared that in the UMC, “it is not important that we agree on 
who Christ is.” Newly elected Bishop Dottie Escobedo-Frank openly “calls for  
heretics … to lead the church forward.” 
•In November 2022 the Southeastern Jurisdiction elected Tom Berlin as bishop. At 
the 2019 General Conference, Berlin notoriously characterized the denomination 
upholding traditional Christian values on marriage and sex as a sickening “virus” like 
Ebola.  
 

And are examples of Accountability issues in the United Methodist Church? 
•2016 – The Oregon-Idaho Board of ordained Ministry AND clergy session voted not 
to enforce some of prohibitions in the The Discipline.  
•2016 – The Rocky Mountain Conference passed a resolution stating that practicing 
LGBTQ people should be elected as bishops in defiance of UMC clergy standards. Ka-
ren Oliveto elected as bishop by the Western Jurisdiction as the first openly LGBTQ 
bishop in the UMC   
•2016-present – The Mountain Sky Episcopal Area (Rocky Mountain and Yellow-
stone Conferences) is served by a bishop (Karen Oliveto) ruled ineligible by the Judi-
cial Council. 
•June 26, 2016 – The California-Nevada Conference ruled church teachings as 
“unfair and unjust… and should not be followed.” 



November 4, 2022:  Western Jurisdiction elects first 
openly gay man as bishop – second gay bishop …

So, what’s the hurry?  Why Now? 

•Paragraph 2553 allows for churches to leave the United Methodist Church with 

their property (no ‘trust clause’)  

•Only costs are 1) two years of apportionments, and 2) that congregation’s calculat-

ed share of their conference’s unfunded pension liability  (Some conferences are 

adding other punitive costs) 

•Paragraph 2553 expires December 31, 2023 with no chance for it to be extended 

prior to expiration 

•NOTE:  Paragraph 2548.2 has been mentioned as an alternative – it is NOT.  Judi-

cial Council has ruled it is can only be used for transferring property, not members, 

to another denomination.  



So, we are in Discernment—what now? 
 
•Discernment began October 6th  with vote of the FUMC Odessa 
Church Council. Per policy of New Mexico Annual Conference of 
the UMC  this will be 4-6 months.  
•We will have a minimum of two listening sessions, chaired by the 
District Superintendent. 
•Then the Church Council will vote whether to continue on or not.   
•If they vote to end the process, the process is concluded.   
•If they vote to proceed, the District Superintendent shall schedule 
a Church Conference, to be held within 120 days. 
 
Church Conference—if we proceed to a vote: 
•The Church Conference shall be held in accordance with  
Paragraph 246.8 of The Discipline, after broad notice to all  
professing members, chaired by the District Superintendent. 
•Anything less than a 2/3 vote of professing members present, the 
church will remain affiliated with the conference and the UMC.  
•With an affirmative 2/3 vote of professing members present, the 
congregation may disaffiliate from the conference and the UMC. 
•The Church Conference shall propose a date of finalization, which 
must be before December 31, 2023 **(or maybe June 2023 – NM 
Annual Conference 2023 is June 14-16) 
•The Church Conference COULD then consider new affiliation 



•The Book of Discipline and Articles of Religion of the UMC have not 

changed.  If they do change after General Conference 2024, FUMC-Odessa 

could consider action at that time based on actual changes. 

•The issues experienced in other parts of the country do not impact FUMC-

Odessa 

•Programs of United Methodist Church such as UMCOR, the Upper Room, 

Academy for Spiritual Formation, Stephens Ministry, Walk to Emmaus, sup-

port of colleges and universities, etc.  

•The “Open hearts, open minds and open doors” philosophy 

•Costs of Disaffiliation 

•No guaranteed appointment of a pastor outside of the  UMC 

•Being a so called “traditionalist” denomination might not be attractive to 

young people 

So, what are the reasons to 

stay? 



So, if we vote to Disaffiliate, then what? 
•A church can become independent 
•The church COULD consider new affiliation 
•Global Methodist Church 
•Congregational Methodist Church 
•Free Methodist Church 
•Other? 
 

Financial Issues of Disaffiliation  
•Disaffiliation Costs to NM Annual Conference 
•Policy is 2X Apportionments + Congregation’s share of Conference’s Un-
funded Pension Liability  
       Actual Estimated Costs for both FUMC & The Bridge ~ $524,000 
[Pension/Retiree Support $435,040; 12 months apportionments $89,012] 
•Other Costs? 
•Designated Funds/Endowments?  Need okay of the donor or could forfeit… 
•Legal? 
•Signage? 
•Savings? 
•Depending on choices regarding independent/new affiliation… 
 
So, to use one example – what would be the same and what would be 
different if we leave the UMC and join another Methodist denomination…  

•Handout to provide specifics with more detail on Doctrine  

•One of the criticisms offered up is “See – nothing changes!” 

•Apportionments capped at 1.5% to GMC and 5% Conference – 6.5% total 



Send questions to info@fumcodessa.org and they will be 

sent to the Discernment Team 


